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NEIGHBORHOOD PROJECT Mike DeDecker, left, JuJu Kizeart, middle, both of Carbondale, and Tequire Lawrence, of Chicago, 
hang out during the Mike T. Basketball Tournament Sunday at Attucks Park. DeDecker and Kizeart played on the winning team 
in the adult division of the tournament. Attucks Park serves as a gathering place for young people in Carbondale’s northeast 
side. See pages six and seven for the first in a series of stories on specific Carbondale neighborhoods. 
JESSICA TEZAK | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Please see CHURCH | 3
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Please see HEAT | 3
MOLLY LACAMERA| DAILY EGYPTIAN
Gordon O’Neal, a member of Olivet Freewill Baptist Church, helps hang trusses Tuesday at the 
new church site off of Marion Street in Carbondale. O’Neal is helping build the church with 
Builders for Christ, a missionary group based in Georgia. Paul Buff, a volunteer who lived in 
Carbondale most of his life and now lives in Acworth, Ga., said when the group was coming to 
build a church in Illinois they asked if he wanted to go.




??T he third time’s the charm. We hope 
this new chapter will 
enhance our worship 
and community for 
years to come.
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Zuchi Dorjgotov, a 2-year-old from Carbondale, runs through water fountains Tuesday at Attucks Park. Zuchi’s father Dorjgotov Altangerel, a sophomore 
from Chicago studying mining engineering, said he tries to bring his son to the park everyday. “There are not a lot of water parks in the area, so this is a nice 
alternative to the regular parks around here,” he said.
CHRIS ZOELLER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
?I t’s an opportunity for me to help kids. That’s the thing that really gets me the most, its being able to give back 
and being able to talk to these kids … and let them know 
that regardless of where you come from, you could always 
make something better of yourself.” 
— Tony Young
East St. Louis High School basketball coach
Please see YOUNG | 11
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! e Daily Egyptian is published by the students of Southern 
Illinois University Carbondale 50 weeks per year, with an average 
daily circulation of 20,000. Fall and spring semester editions run 
Monday through Friday. Summer editions run Tuesday through 
! ursday. All intersession editions will run on Wednesdays. Spring 
break and ! anksgiving editions are distributed on Mondays of the 
pertaining weeks. Free copies are distributed in the Carbondale, 
Murphysboro and Carterville communities. ! e Daily Egyptian 
online publication can be found at www.dailyegyptian.com.
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??????????????? ?I think the implication is that we don’t care and since we don’t care there are going to be people wanting to visit 
the city to hold conventions and reunions and they won’t 
be able to do that. We’re just going to have to watch and 
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Aries — Today is a 7 — Put off 
procrastinating until Saturday. 
Make sure you know what you’re 
talking about. Get into the 
picky details. Follow directions 
precisely. Compromise, if needed.
Taurus — Today is an 8 — Meet 
with important people and create 
new partnerships. Adapt to 
changes in the plan and end up 
ahead. Reassure the team, and 
keep them in the loop.
Gemini — Today is a 6 — 
For about four weeks, your 
investments grow. The secret 
ingredient is love. Get something 
you always wanted, but make 
sure you really adore it.
Cancer — Today is a 5 — 
Something you’ve been struggling 
with soon gets resolved. You may 
have to make compromises to 
your budget. Add romance to your 
evening with simple pleasures.
Leo — Today is a 6 — Get into 
a homebody phase. Take on a 
cleaning or renovation project. 
It’s satisfying when done. Taking 
a short stroll outdoors improves 
your ability to concentrate.
Virgo — Today is a 6 — Provide 
support. No need to be critical 
of yourself, the emotions 
you’re going through are 
normal. Don’t let others coax 
you off track. Stand firm.
Libra — Today is an 8 — Get 
into finances. You’re entering 
a lucrative phase, and better 
keep track. Spin a wild yarn 
later tonight, and relax with 
a loved one.
Scorpio — Today is a 5 — You’re 
a genius at planning. Still, you 
could miss an important detail. 
Listen and learn. Get back up 
if you fall. Keep your word. 
Dreams come true.
Sagittarius — Today is  a 6 — You 
can make a difference, even if 
it’s a little bit at a time. Keep 
your eyes on the horizon, and 
the obstacles will be easier to 
jump. Keep moving.
Capricorn — Today is a 6 — 
Friends want you to come out and 
play. Go over your list, and remove 
those things you know you’re 
never going to do. Schedule the 
others. Make time for your buds.
Aquarius — Today is a 7 — 
Your discipline is admirable and 
will take you far. There’s power in 
your community. Look to take on 
more responsibility. Explore the 
areas that are most intriguing.
Pisces — Today is a 6 — 
Travel and fun are favored. Make 
time for a romantic outing. Grab loaf 
of bread, some cheese and oranges, 
and choose your destination. Turn 
off your cellphone.
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Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
”“ ‘
HARSH PATIO BELONG REMOVE
The cow couldn’t buy the new cowbell because
she didn’t have enough — MOOLAH
Level: 1 2 3 4
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y, of Carbondale, drives to the basket June 10 during a pick up game at Attucks Park. Jane Adams, a Carbondale 
mber, said of the entire Carbondale park system, Attucks is the most developed.
STEVE MATZKER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Jerome Smith, left, of Carbondale, helps Wahid Lewis, of Carbondale, cut stakes June 13 for tomato plants at the Muslim Center’s 
community garden. Abdul Haqq, executive director of Attucks Community Service and imam, the worship leader of the mosque, said one 
of the goals of the garden is to teach disadvantaged youth about plants, soil and growing seasons.  He said he wants to use the garden to 
urge residents to grow more fresh food.
STEVE MATZKER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Attucks Park
f Carbondale, at Faith Temple 
gregation worship from down 










Emmie Mims, of Lambert, Miss., receives a blessing from Pastor Burke Anthony Cawthon Sr., o
Church of God In Christ in Carbondale. Mims said she became a member after she heard the con
the street. “I hear the name Jesus and I’m coming, my grandma raised me that way,” she said.
J
Keishaun Young hangs out on his family’s porch June 15 after playing 
with his sister, Jamerie Young, on their swing set. Keishaun and 
Jamerie were looked after by their grandparent’s, Larry Wooley and 
Gwen Bradsfield, while their parents were out. 
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Design by: Molly LaCamera
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Aries — Today is a 7 — Put off 
procrastinating until Saturday. 
Make sure you know what you’re 
talking about. Get into the 
picky details. Follow directions 
precisely. Compromise, if needed.
Taurus — Today is an 8 — Meet 
with important people and create 
new partnerships. Adapt to 
changes in the plan and end up 
ahead. Reassure the team, and 
keep them in the loop.
Gemini — Today is a 6 — 
For about four weeks, your 
investments grow. The secret 
ingredient is love. Get something 
you always wanted, but make 
sure you really adore it.
Cancer — Today is a 5 — 
Something you’ve been struggling 
with soon gets resolved. You may 
have to make compromises to 
your budget. Add romance to your 
evening with simple pleasures.
Leo — Today is a 6 — Get into 
a homebody phase. Take on a 
cleaning or renovation project. 
It’s satisfying when done. Taking 
a short stroll outdoors improves 
your ability to concentrate.
Virgo — Today is a 6 — Provide 
support. No need to be critical 
of yourself, the emotions 
you’re going through are 
normal. Don’t let others coax 
you off track. Stand firm.
Libra — Today is an 8 — Get 
into finances. You’re entering 
a lucrative phase, and better 
keep track. Spin a wild yarn 
later tonight, and relax with 
a loved one.
Scorpio — Today is a 5 — You’re 
a genius at planning. Still, you 
could miss an important detail. 
Listen and learn. Get back up 
if you fall. Keep your word. 
Dreams come true.
Sagittarius — Today is  a 6 — You 
can make a difference, even if 
it’s a little bit at a time. Keep 
your eyes on the horizon, and 
the obstacles will be easier to 
jump. Keep moving.
Capricorn — Today is a 6 — 
Friends want you to come out and 
play. Go over your list, and remove 
those things you know you’re 
never going to do. Schedule the 
others. Make time for your buds.
Aquarius — Today is a 7 — 
Your discipline is admirable and 
will take you far. There’s power in 
your community. Look to take on 
more responsibility. Explore the 
areas that are most intriguing.
Pisces — Today is a 6 — 
Travel and fun are favored. Make 
time for a romantic outing. Grab loaf 
of bread, some cheese and oranges, 
and choose your destination. Turn 
off your cellphone.
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Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
”“ ‘
HARSH PATIO BELONG REMOVE
The cow couldn’t buy the new cowbell because
she didn’t have enough — MOOLAH
Level: 1 2 3 4
???????
? ?? ? ? ? ??
?????????????????????????????????
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
103°
74°
0%  chance of 
precipitation
0%  chance of 
precipitation
0%  chance of 
precipitation
10%  chance of 
precipitation
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Zuchi Dorjgotov, a 2-year-old from Carbondale, runs through water fountains Tuesday at Attucks Park. Zuchi’s father Dorjgotov Altangerel, a sophomore 
from Chicago studying mining engineering, said he tries to bring his son to the park everyday. “There are not a lot of water parks in the area, so this is a nice 
alternative to the regular parks around here,” he said.
CHRIS ZOELLER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
?I t’s an opportunity for me to help kids. That’s the thing that really gets me the most, its being able to give back 
and being able to talk to these kids … and let them know 
that regardless of where you come from, you could always 
make something better of yourself.” 
— Tony Young
East St. Louis High School basketball coach
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